This woman’s bleeding problem stood in the way of her getting to God.
It was this woman’s desperation to take a hold of Yeshua that brought
her the healing she needed. It had become this woman’s whole life, she
needed her future resurrected!
Sometimes life can seem hopeless… that’s when we need the power of
Messiah’s resurrection. In Phillipians, Rav Shaul spoke about wanting his
own life resurrected from death, he wrote… CHECK OUT THE
Press though to grab a hold of Yeshua
Press into God! Reach out to Him!

Do you need him to rescue you
Do you need him to heal you
Do you need him to befriend you
Do you need him to comfort you
Do you need Him to teach you?
What do you need to press through to?!

for YOUR RESURRECTION!
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Parshat Metzora-“Leper”
Reaching Out For Yeshua

This week’s parsha has a scripture in it that brings us to one of
our most famous stories about Yeshua’s ministry here on earth.
This parsha talks about the rules for staying away from others
if you’re sick with a bleeding problem. It starts by
saying… CHECK OUT THE
Since Torah teaches about
how the “life is in the blood,”
then having a bleeding
problem is pretty serious.

”I keep pursuing it in the
hope of taking hold of that
for which Messiah Yeshua
took hold of me.”

A woman with a bleeding
problem was an outcast. She
had to stay out of the camp
and couldn’t ever go to
the temple to pray.

“If a woman has a
discharge of blood many
days… then throughout the
time she is having an unclean
discharge she will be as
when she is in niddah –
she is unclean”
Leviticus 15:25 CJB

Phillipians 3:4 CJB

So, next time someone says:

“Look, this is just never going to change.”
Be ready:

“Press into God! Call out to Yeshua!”

She wasn’t allowed to go to
the temple. If anyone touched
anything she even sat on, they
would be unclean, too! She
couldn’t stop the bleeding
problem by herself.
What was she going to do?

Metzora- Reaching Out For Yeshua

Hmmm, now think about this…
How could she bring her sacrifices to the temple at the appointed
feasts? Do you think she felt separated from God because she couldn’t
worship like everybody else?
How could she get close to Him when she was unclean?
Do you think she wondered if God really did love her after all?

Mystery Word Scramble

1. Using the underlined words, answer the clues
2. Unscramble the circled letters to find the mystery word
3. Show it to your teacher and get a reward

Down:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Felt _________ from God
Desperation to take _________
Him to ________ you
Fringes of His __________

Across:
1. Our most ________ stories
2. She was ________
3. ________ of blood
4. If anyone _________

This exact thing happened to a woman back in Yeshua’s day. You may
have heard her story. She’s called, “the woman with the issue of blood.”
In Luke chapter 8, you can read it for yourself.
When she saw Yeshua walking with a crowd around Him, she was so eager
for His help that she pushed her way through the crowd and managed to
just touch the fringes of His tsi tsit!
Can you imagine how much “chutspa” that took? She wasn’t allowed to do
that! She was unclean remember?
Now, the amazing thing is that, even though Yeshua didn’t see her do it…
He immediately turned around and shouted for her to reveal herself!
CHECK OUT THE

“___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___”

She needed this one thing more than
anything. She needed Him and she
somehow knew that if she could just
push through the crowd,

then surely… HE WOULD HELP HER.

”He said to her, ‘My
daughter, your trust has
saved you; go in peace.”
Luke 8:48 CJB

Clue: If you want God’s attention…
Name:

